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KNOW YOUR NEIGHBORS: George and Diane Osorio

HOA president’s report:

Now, that’s one hill of a project! Believe me, this
volunteer job
smells a lot nicer

I

Work of art decorates Spring Knolls slope
And longtime residents soon learn
that maybe the next time they drive by
oments after you enter the west there will be something new to see.
gate of the Knolls, glance to
If you’ve ever wondered who has
your right and you’ll see a work of
been responsible for all that creative
urban art that takes up the entire side rockwork, landscaping and planting
of a hill.
on that Via Princesa hillside, wonder
While not on the scale of Salvation
no more. It’s George and Diane Osorio!
Mountain near the Salton Sea, the
Their hillside lot is about 10,000
Watts Towers in Los Angeles, nor the square feet and the couple has been
Bottle Tree Ranch in Oro Grande, this hard at work since moving to Spring
work of art, like those, invites you to
Knolls in 2012. Initially clearing the
pull over to the side along Via Princesa slope of debris and a dozen Acacia
and take an even longer glance.
trees, for the past few years the
Or even some photos.

M

By Alan Hanson
Spring Knolls News staff

See Project, page 8

What’s
Inside

We need your extra trash cans!
See HodgePodge / P7

magine carrying
two buckets
filled with fish parts
into an aviary filled
with dozens of hungry pelicans.
From their high
perches, they’d
Sandy
closely eye each step
Vollmer
I took and make odd
HOA
murmuring noises
president
that are impossible
to describe. The first time, I wondered if they were plotting against
me. I learned later, they were!
Those pelicans were at the International Bird Rescue Center in Fairfield, CA, my favorite – and definitely
– smelliest volunteer position. The
center’s influx of birds were victims
of oil spills and everyday mishaps
waterfowl risk while living in busy
coastline areas. Their injuries ranged
from fish hook wounds to broken
wings and legs.
Not just pelicans, either. Gulls,
loons, murres, herons and others
See HOA President, page 2

ELECTION
RESULTS / P4
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HOA President
• President:
Sandy Vollmer /
951 319-6749
• Vice President:
Cyndy May /
951 600-1472
• Treasurer:
Maggie Underwood /
951 216-8379
• Secretary:
Sandy Pride /
714 402-7442
• Age & Rentals:
Candy Lee /
951 239-0669
• Architectural:
Bill Desmond /
951 240-9065
• Facilities:
Ron Sieber /
951 541-6276
• Compliance Administrator:
Jan Towers /
951 616-4443
• Common Grounds, Streets,
Trashcans, Umbrella Committee
Holli Hanson / 661 972-0799

We all depend
on volunteers
From page 1

were nursed back to health by the
centers doctors and scores of volunteers. A highlight each Spring was
when the center became a temporary refuge for dozens of abandoned
ducklings. These cute fledglings
were cared for until old enough to be
trucked to open lands in Northern
California and released.
Where ever I’ve lived I’ve been a
volunteer. And in recent years as a
volunteer in Spring Knolls, I’ve
learned firsthand how all of us, like
those injured pelicans, depend heavily on others to help out.
In fact, this community runs almost entirely on volunteerism —
from its Board of Directors and Support Leaders, Boosters and volunteer
Committees to residents who just
show up to help when they can.
Without this network of volunteers we’d need to hire, at great cost,
employees and a management company to run things. Our dues would
climb considerably as a result.
Most -- if not all -- of us reach this
time of life with a variety of skills
and perhaps some spare time. We all
could use your help and your skills
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to improve Spring Knolls.
Unlike in the regular work force,
as a volunteer you help determine
your schedule and what you do. A
few hours a week? A month? A onetime project or event? An ongoing
effort? Whatever works for you can
work wonders for us.
Please look at the Directors and
Support Leaders listed on this page.
See who covers an area you’re interested in and give him/her a call. If
you’re not sure, call me, and we’ll
work together to figure out how you
can get involved.
As you can see on our full-page
tribute on the next page, we’ve been
blessed with dozens of volunteers.
These are people who stepped up
and offered to lend a hand many
times over, and as a bonus met
friendly like-minded residents.
A final note about the bird rescue
center. Yes, the stench, which required many loads of laundry from
their sanctuaries, was often overwhelming. But despite that smell, I
came to love all those vulnerable
waterfowl. Any discomfort vanished
when helpless birds on the brink of
death recovered and were returned
safely to their natural habitats.
So, give volunteering some
thought. Anything you do for Spring
Knolls helps your fellow residents,
and I guarantee it will smell a lot better than pails of fish parts.

They answered the call, and went beyond it
• Senior Advocates:
Larraine Ocanna / 951 698-2334
Debby Adelhelm / 760 717-9876
• Spring Knolls Emergency Response Team:
Alan Hanson / 714 493-1709
‘In the Know in Spring Knolls’
Cindy Woody / 319 239-7797
• Spring Knolls streets:
Hank Hein / 951 239-2646
• Caretaker: April North / 951 722-0759
• Spring Knolls Common grounds:
Robert Raquel / 310 528-9628
• Boosters: Dorothy Vaughn / 951 696-0871
• Library: Karen Jacobs / 951 265-6292
• Spring Knolls News editor:
Ted Vollmer / 951 319-6749;
tscjnews@gmail.com

We thank three people who greatly
helped serve the Unit 1 community:
Robert Raquel, former director of Common Grounds, Streets and Trashcan replacement, and board
representative on the
Umbrella Committee,
went way beyond the job
description. He also refurbished our SK Board
golf cart. Robert will now
serve as common
Robert
ground Support Leader
Raquel
to Holli Hanson.
Alan Hanson jumped in last summer to fill
the board secretary position. Alan did all the
support and document work, set up critical
ZOOM meetings and was a Unit 1 represent

tative for tri-unit projects.
Alan will continue to help
us set up ZOOM meetings
along with serving as
SKERT chair, and lead the
FLOCK security camera
project.
Steve Lopez has been a
Code Compliance Support
Leader. He’s made many
contributions to our ongoing
efforts to keep our community looking tip-top and handled overnight parking issues.
We thank Steve for his
service as he moves to other
endeavors.
.

Alan
Hanson

Steve
Lopez

“Not everybody can be famous, but everybody can be great because greatness is
determined by service. You only need a heart full of grace and a soul generated by love.”
— Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
♥ Debbie Adelhelm
♥ Elizabeth Ainsworth
♥ Norma & Roy Arroyo
♥ Sheila Bassett
♥ John Bourman ♥ Sandra Bright
♥ Marsha Brinker ♥ Susie Britt
♥ Jim Bronson ♥ Debbie & Ed Cavalluchi ♥ Mike Chavez ♥ Joe Compton
♥ Joan Christian ♥ Bill & Nancy Desmond ♥ Dennis Dillon
♥ Linda Dunn ♥ Betty Dutton ♥ Miguel & Ruth Enriquez ♥ Stephanie Feher
♥ Jim & JoAnn Feryan ♥ Shirley Fields ♥ Elsie Figueroa ♥ Judy Francis
♥ Mary Furgerson ♥ Pam Gertz ♥ Don Gibbons ♥ Betty Gregg
♥ Kate Grieder ♥ Robert Guerra ♥ Celestina Gutierrez ♥ Lorraine Haber
♥ Alan & Holli Hanson ♥ Max Heilbron ♥ Hank Hein ♥ Chris Henry
♥ Laurie Hoskins ♥ Karen Jacobs ♥ Roberta Jiron ♥ Henry Kantowitz
♥ Sharon Kilpatrick ♥ Charlene Kirkwood ♥ Dee Larson ♥ Candy Lee
♥ Steve Lopez ♥ Doria & Frank Lore ♥ Linda & Ron Matkins ♥ Cyndy May
♥ Dorothy Moore ♥ Jan & Steve Newton ♥ April & Kenny North
♥ Lorraine Ocanna ♥ Judy Parker-Matz ♥ Susan Portera ♥ Sandy Pride
♥ Gary Prim ♥ Tim Profitt ♥ Sunny Prohofsky ♥ Bobbie & Ritch Purcell
♥ Dave Quinlan ♥ Robert & Paula Raquel ♥ Ron Sieber ♥ Pam Spense
♥ Karen Steinert ♥ Lee Sterling ♥ Karolyn Stoner
♥ Linda Terhorst ♥ Jan Towers ♥ Maggie Underwood
♥ Dorothy & SeanVaughn ♥ Sandy & Ted Vollmer
♥ Rhonda Watson ♥ Jim Witt ♥ Cindy Woody

From the bottom of
our heart; thanks

Volunteers!

Dorothy Moore...

Special note: The above named Spring
Knolls volunteers date back more than five
years, to 2015. Any omissions were unintentional. Please let the editor know of any volunteers we missed and we’ll acknowledge
them in an upcoming edition. Thank you.

Jan and Steve Newton ...
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Spring Knolls election results

Two incumbents, two others
chosen for 2021 board posts
Jan Towers named to fill one-year vacancy

I

ncumbents
Maggie Underwood and Sandy
Vollmer were reelected Jan. 9 to
the Spring Knolls
board of directors.
Also elected were
two former board
members, Holli
Hanson and
Sandy Pride.
BALLOT TALLY: On Jan. 9, Inspector of ElecIn a post election tions Yvonne Ruiz checks a stack of ballots for
the 2021 Board of Directors election to ensure
organizational
their validity. The results were triple counted by
meeting, Sandy
her and three ballot counters.
Vollmer and
Maggie were reFINAL VOTE: 166 ballots cast
elected to their positions of
(vote
for 4 candidates)
president and treasurer, respectively.
X - Maggie Underwood: 148
Former board vice president X - Holli Hanson:
140
X
Sandy
Vollmer:
130
Sandy Pride will serve as secX - Sandy Pride:
111
retary while Holli will take
Betty
Dutton:
82
over responsibility for care of
the Spring Knolls common
X= Won election
grounds, streets and trash
Supervisor of Election: Yvonne Ruiz,
notary public, State of California
cans.
No one ran to fill the remaining one year of a two-year term created last year by a
board resignation. The board voted unanimously to name
Jan Towers to fill that term, which will expire next January.
Jan will take over the Compliance Administrator position.

Jan. 27 Spring Knolls Board actions:
1 BOARD MEETINGS: Monthly Board meetings will remain on the
same schedule for 2021, as they were in 2020. Meetings will be
begin at 9:30 a.m. on the third Wednesday of each month. During
the pandemic the board will meet through ZOOM until Covid-19
guidelines and weather allow for a different location.
2. TREE MAINTENANCE: Maintenance of pepper trees not to
exceed $2,000 was approved.
3. APPOINTMENTS: Robert Raquel was named Support Leader
for Common Grounds. Holli Hanson was appointed as Director
representative for Umbrella Committee.

The board’s next meeting is set for 9:30 a.m. Feb. 17
through ZOOM. Abbreviated link: https://bit.ly/2Me1YPn
Meeting ID: 863 1774 1882 … Passcode: 069221
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Health’nSafety

Spring Knolls
Covid – 19 update
Vaccination, testing
status (as of Jan. 29).

Riverside County, like nearly
all California counties, remains indefinitely in the most
restrictive “purple” tier due to
record numbers of infections.
The good news is that Riverside County has begun administering a limited number
of covid vaccine shots to
health care and other essential workers as well as residents 65 and older.
And on Jan. 29, the county
began providing as many as
25,000 doses to residents 85
and older. They were eligible
before, but this move, through
Feb. 8, sets aside shots for
this age group.
All residents must make an
appointment for the vaccines,
at various area clinics. The
nearest are in Menifee, Perris
and Hemet. Here is the registration link:

https://bit.ly/3j4N1v1
Meanwhile, on Jan. 25,
Gov. Gavin Newsom lifted
stay-at-home orders statewide after coronavirus numbers dipped and hospital bed
availability improved.
As of Jan. 29, 2021 — 85
Murrieta residents have died
from Covid 19 out of 7,509
confirmed cases. That com-

pares to 48 deaths in Temecula out of 6,465 infected.
Newsom’s action allowed
some businesses, including
restaurants, to reopen outTo check the Riverside
County status of vaccine
availability, vaccination
sites, and answers to most
questions, go to:
https://www.rivcoph.org/
COVID-19-Vaccine

side, although counties can
tighten any restrictions that
the governor relaxed.
Restrictions are in force
until hospitalization rates
drop.
Spring Knolls’ guidelines:
Spring Knolls Covid-19 restrictions for masks, social
distancing and closures remain in place on clubhouse
grounds.
Only residents permitted; no
exceptions. Violators face
fines and/or suspension of
privileges or fobs.
• Open: Large pool, restrooms, Tuesday — Saturday.
Residents ONLY; no children.
Small pool closed for the winter. Hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Closed: Until further notice:
Office, gym, library, billiard
room, showers, Jacuzzi.
 Gates: Center gate accessible by fob. All gates closed
Sundays and Mondays.

COVID-19: FREE Testing Site
Grace Mellman Library
41000 County Center Dr.
Temecula, off Ynez Road
Tuesdays thru Saturdays / 7am to 7pm
(Appointment Required)

Call 888 634-1123 or lhi.care/covidtesting
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SKERT: (Spring Knolls Emergency Response Team)
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Area Coordinators of the Month:

We’re looking for donated tools, Miguel & Ruth
stretchers, more area coordinators Enriquez

H

By Alan Hanson and
Cindy Woody

appy New Year to all! Hopefully
we are on the downhill side with
vaccines being available on a widespread basis.
On Jan. 13, we discussed the two
yearly SKERT events (Emergency Preparedness Fair and Shake-Out) and
agreed we’ll wait until the pandemic is
over to schedule them for 2021.
We discussed the new SKERT budget
and asked for donations of hand tools.
Bill Desmond suggested fire/water
hoses and Cindy of hand-held stretchers.
Neighborhood Watch again would
dovetail perfectly into the Flock surveillance camera program the Board
approved and are set to be installed
Feb. 1 at the Via Princessa entrances.
Area Coordinators can't wait for this
pandemic to end so they can get out
and meet you. You can always contact
them, if needed. During this pandemic
sometimes people need help. The coordinators can't physically come help you
but may be able to get help you need.
If you are interested in becoming an
Area Coordinator or want to know

Photo by Holli Hanson

HONOR: SKERT chairman Alan Hanson
poses with 2020 SKERT Member of the Year
recipient Cindy Woody. Cindy heads the
Area Coordinator program, worked to distribute smoke detectors, and manages the “In
the Know in Spring Knolls” email blasts.

more about it PLEASE give Cindy a call
at 319/239-7797 or email
skcindy2020@yahoo.com. We have areas without an Area Coordinator but
we can always use more than one per
area. Current Area Coordinators will
tell you it isn't all that time consuming
and you will get to meet people, and
have the satisfaction of knowing you
are helping your community.

Our names are Miguel and Ruth
Enriquez.
We moved here from Soboba Mobile Park in
San Jacinto
and have
lived here in
Spring Knolls
for three
years.
We enjoy
making
Miguel and Ruth
Enriquez
friends and
meeting
our neighbors in the park.
My wife Ruth loves line dancing
and teaches preschool. I am a retired Army Staff Sargent and served
21 years. I now work for the Hemet
School District.
We became Area Coordinators
for lots 284 - 304, from Via Playa
Del Rey to Via Alegre.
We hope to meet each and everyone of you soon in 2021 and may
this be a better year to get together
soon.
Please be safe. Remember we are
here for you. If you need help call us
at 951 836-1460 or 951 837-7074.

‘In the Know in Spring Knolls’

Don’t hesitate to share info with fellow residents
By Cindy Woody

I hope you all feel we are keeping you
in the know. We try!! Subscription is
still around 200 homes that we communicate with.
I sure hope to increase that over this
year. I thank all of you who send me
comments or stop me while walking to
tell me how much you appreciate this
communication.
Just remember, it is not just me

Sandy Vollmer and Alan Hanson who
submit a lot of information to me to
share with you.
We also at times get information
from many residents. We thank you
and appreciate you trying to keep our
community informed.
Remember, if you are moving out of
Spring Knolls OR have a new email
address please let me know ASAP.
If you aren't receiving this email

communication it’s easy to sign
up. Send your name, lot number, and
email to skcindy2020@yahoo.com and
ask to be added to the distribution
list.
I reference everyone by Lot #, not
name. Also, any communication is sent
out with you as a "blind copy" recipient so no one other than me sees your
personal information.
Have a great February!
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Ask your . . .

Spring Knolls Boosters

Architectural Director

Those cards can lift their spirits Permit needed to

Joan, their dog Maggie, several children
and grandchildren.
Robert and Helen
appy Valentines Day to all our
moved
to Spring Knolls
Sweethearts out there. Here’s hopin
2009,
living first on
ing that everyone is staying safe. I hope
Via
Playa
del Rey and
you get lots of goodies because we all
later Calle de la Siesta.
know how Chocolate helps!
He was board treasurer
I know I’ve mentioned this before, but
from January to August
if you know of any of your friends or
Mike Chavez 2017 when he resigned
neighbors who might be under the
for medical reasons.
weather, or who have had surgery, or
Previously, Robert was
have suffered a loss, or could just use a
president of anHOA in
little “pick me upper” or a “thinking of
Bellflower, and worked
you” card, please let me know.
for the Los Angeles DeMy phone number is 951 696-0871.
partment of Water &
We were saddened to hear that two
Power.
former board members, Mike Chavez
Robert also was an
and Robert Guerra, passed away a couRobert
Area
Coordinator and
ple weeks ago.
Guerra
drove
his motorcycle in
Mike served on the board for many
Boosters
Spring
Knolls
July 4 parades.
years as the code enforcement and later
***
common grounds director. He was the
And, finally, a big thank you to our
best egg scrambler at many of the breaktreasurer, Holli Hanson, for her service
fasts you enjoyed. Mike resigned from
to the Spring Knolls Boosters. We wish
the board in August, 2015. He was 83
her well in her new position on the
when he passed on Jan. 16. He lived on
Via Escarlata, and is survived by his wife Spring Knolls Association board.

H

By Dorothy Vaughn
Boosters President

enlarge driveway
Mr. D asked:
“Do I need a permit
to enlarge my existing concrete driveway?”

Bill’s answer:
“Yes, like most
Bill Desmond
alterations to
Architectural
director
your hardscape
and vegetation areas you need a
SKA permit.
“See CC&R paragraph 7.8.”
Call Bill at 951 240-9065 with
questions about home or yard projects.
Permits are available outside the
office in the holders by the bulletin
board, for those needing them.

HAPPY
Bill Allen
Judy Benoit
Bill Desmond
Richard Goodreau
Kathleen Hurt
Virginia Johnson
Anna Keen
Dee Kudelka

Marte Lange
Armando Macias
Rima Macias
Mary McIlvain
Mike North
Marie Parker
Robert Raquel
Christina Ritchie
Connie Saldivar

Did we miss you?
A friend?
A neighbor?
Let us know.

Henry Saldivar
Zoe Sargent
Karen Skinner
Nathaniel Spence
Rita Weise
Jean Weston
Pamela Worthing
Rhonda Zent

The Spring Knolls News needs help to
ensure we celebrate all birthdays and anniversaries. If you know of an upcoming birthday or anniversary, let us know at least a
month in advance to ensure a listing.
Here’s how: 1. Email birthday and/or anni-

ANNIVERSARY!
BILL & BARBARA COLEMAN
JOHN & MARY GASKINS
LARRY & CHARLENE KIRKWOOD

CHARLES & DIANA LUDWA

versary information to Ted Vollmer at
tscjnews@gmail.com; or 2. Drop a
“Birthday” note off at the HOA office with
printed date(s) and name(s) of birthday or
anniversary celebrants. Please include a
phone number in case of questions.
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GOT MORE THAN ONE OF THESE?
If you do, we’d like you to turn it in so we can
save Spring Knolls some money. Every lot is
entitled to one trash can
and the association is
charged for any exrra
ones that are being
used, or not being used
as the case may be. If
you have more than
one, the association
must pay for it. So, if
you turn in your extra
can, we can return it to
Waste Management for a refund or keep a
small number for our inventory in case someone needs an extra one for a short time. Also, if
your current can is damaged let us know and
we’ll replace it. Call Holli Hanson at 661 9720799 and we’ll pick up the extra can.
ORANGE YOU GLAD?… you remembered to
return your state-mandated owner /resident
form that’s due by Feb. 1? You didn’t? The

Spring Knolls News

orange form was included with your dues invoice mailed in December. In case you accidentally threw it away, or mailed it as a Christmas card to a friend, extra copies are available
in the mail rack by the office.
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January edition, the form rack outside the Unit
1 office, or from Doreen at 951 304-3569.

OVERNIGHT PARKING, OK IF OK’D:
Remember, overnight street parking, from 11
p.m. to 6 a.m. is not allowed. Limited street parking for a 72-hour period is
allowed with a “Spring
SENIOR MEALS UPDATE: Coordinator DoKnolls Guest Parking”
reen Delk says that the weekly free meals
place card on the car’s
program will continue indefinitely. As noted in
dash. If you have an emerthe January
gency or unexpected overedition, every night street parking situaWednesday
tion and lack a special
those who
permit, please text
have signed up (preferred) or phone Compliance Administrator
for the program Jan Towers at 951 616-4443. Include, 1. The
can receive 7 date; 2. Vehicle’s description and license numfrozen entrees ber; and, 3. Address where the vehicle will be
plus other
parked.
goodies at the Golf Knolls clubhouse. You
Unauthorized parking is subject to $50 daily
must, however, first register for the program.
fines (second offense after warning) and towCopies of the Riverside County form are in the ing at owner’s expense.

HodgePodge

Spring Knolls News Free Classifieds
GE ELECTRIC WASHER/DRYER;
-Size:47.5x26.75W X 75.875 H
- Dryer: Rotary-electromechanical controls
(dryer) - easy cycle selection
- Washer: 12 wash cycles to handle various fabrics and soils; 6 wash/rinse temperatures; 1 wash/spin speed combination;
speeds matched to fabric type; Auto-water
load sensing; rotary-electronic controls;
bleach and fabric softener dispensers; cycle status lights. Asking $500.
Call George @ 858 837-0027.
TRAMPOLINE: Urban Rebounder personal trampoline with stabilizing bar.
Brand new, never used; in original box.
Workout DVDS, resistance bands, 300pound capacity. Retail price $159.99.
Asking $100. Call Loretta Brown @
951 219-3213.

SPRING KNOLLS HOME: 2 BD, 2 BATH, 38386 Via del Sur.
Washer, dryer, refrigerator, backyard canopy included. Sun
room attached. Asking $303,000. Price negotiable.
ALSO, selling FURNITURE. If you’d like to view items, leave a
message with your name and phone number.
Any viewers must wear a mask to enter home, and be from
Spring Knolls.
Call Elsie @ 951 553-5512 (cell)

RV POWER CORD: Recreational vehicle power cord for hooking up. Good
condition. Asking $50.
Call JoAnn @ 760 448-0137
MASKS, PLANTS. Plants, starting at $2; variety of masks
HANDYMAN: Painting, electric, yard work, pet care, plumbing, from $4 each. Call Elsie @ 951 553-5512 (cell).
appliance repair, power washing.
Call Steve Lopez @ 626 622-4552.
Spring Knolls News Classifieds ads are for Spring Knolls
DRIVING SERVICE: To doctors, store, etc. $16/hour.
Call Steve Lopez @ 626 622-4552

residents only. Email a copy of your ad to tscjnews@gmail.com or
send to Unit 1 office. Ads run on a space available basis. The Spring
Knolls News is not responsible for the content of any ad.
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Project ...
From page 1

Osorios, who have been married 26
years, have continually added artistic
touches.
George said he first installed terraces on the cleared slope to stop
rainy season erosion. A retaining wall
at the top of the hill was the first step
in their project. And, pardon the pun,
it’s been downhill ever since.
To replace the Acacia trees, the Osorios have planted 45 fruit trees: orange, plum, peach, pear, guava, mango
and persimmon. Palm trees are included in the mix.
A working meandering waterfall
partway down the hill began as a onetier affair, but Diane wanted it longer,
See before and after photos
on bonus pages 9, 10
so six more tiers were added. While
George does most of the heavy work
on the hillside project, Diane, who
works from time to time in a nursery
is very involved in the design.
George estimates he’s spent only
about $1,000 on supplies. Most of the
rest he’s either found around the area
or it’s been donated to his project. Old
sidewalk concrete. Discarded flagstone pavers from the Harveston pool
area that they saw while roller skating. Blocks from an old unit in the
Knolls that a neighbor offered. Fill
dirt and fencing from a jobsite. And
more, including ceramic suns … railroad ties … wine barrels… Stay tuned!
George is an Army veteran who as a
child of 9 moved with his family to
the U.S. from Columbia, and works as
a print job broker after years as a
printer, following in his father’s footsteps. He also studied architecture for
two years in his 20s before entering
the army. His son, 30, is now in the
army and his 34-year-old daughter is
studying to become a nurse.
George said that when he and Diane
began the project, he had no idea it
would become this large. Future
plans include making it “prettier” by
painting the retaining walls and safer

by adding handrails. He also intends
to install more drip irrigation and an
automatic fertilizing system.
It’s not all yard work for the Osorios. The couple teaches roller skating
to adults in their spare time and have
skated from College Avenue off Hwy
76 to the Oceanside Pier and back, a
distance of 20 miles. George has even
skated from San Diego to San Francisco in only six days!
You might recall, it was the Osorios
who showed off their roller skating
prowess during the 4th of July parade!
Diane was featured skating during
that parade on the front page of the
August Spring Knolls News.
Watch for a future story on efforts by George,
Henry Kantowitz and Robert Raquel to
beautify the overlook at the Knolls entrance.
This KNOW YOUR NEIGHBORS article is
the second in an occasional series about
Spring Knolls residents. Let us know about
other interesting people you think we should
write about at tscjnews@gmail.com

Photos by Alan Hanson

URBAN ART: A collection of scrap concrete, pavers,
ceramics and fruit trees adorn George and Diane
Osorio’s sprawling hillside canvas facing Via
Princesa. (Below) George and Diane in their patio
above their hillside project.
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A hillside with a sense of re-purpose

BEFORE: George
and Diane Osorios
moved to Spring
Knolls in 2012 and
decided their back
yard needed some
changes. First, they
removed a dozen
Acacia trees, brush
and debris and
cleared the
slope….Then ...

2012 …then
Photo by George Osorio

… They planted dozens of fruit and palm
trees, laid retaining
walls, and decorated
their backyard with a
working waterfall, using recycled or donated pavers, rocks,
and ceramics. Their
yard is a favorite stopping point for drivers
and pedestrians.

2021… now

Photo by Alan Hanson
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HILLSIDE CANVAS: 1. The view from Via Princesa of the Osorio
project, which began in 2012. 2. Near the top of the slope is a private
area where George and Diane enjoy their view. 3. Diane and George
pose near the top of their 16-tier working waterfall. 4. Most of the
landscaping material has been found or donated, including this fencing and broken concrete for retaining walls. 5. Is the wheelbarrow a
decoration, a tool, or both? Future plans call for fertilizing and
irrigation systems.
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Photos by Alan Hanson

